
Q1 

 
1. There are still many people (Family members) that in 3 years I have never 

played with and others I have played with more than once in the same 
year!! 

2. I love the Ladies League. Your efforts are much appreciated!! 
3. We paid for weekly games (AKA cigar box) I don't believe any occured. 
4. Weather at the beginning of the season was unavoidable. Glad the rest of 

the season was not rainy. The Pro Shop did not do a good job with our 
scoring. Weekly competitions not communicated ie closest to the pin on 
specific holes. Some weeks nothing was done. 

5. There was no pro club support specifically communication of games or 
course condition during our league 

Q2 

 
1. The league fee is fine the fact that the cheapest club membership 
is $850 and the first 3 weeks of 12 were cancelled with no make up 
makes it very costly 
2. We payed in advance for fun game. We only had a few nights that 
a fun game happened. 
3. lost three golf dates but paid the same rate. If we Have more then 
2 rain dates let’s give each player 1 free coin for the driving range. 
4. Costs are fine. Food was average, Vinny invading the space was 
unacceptable! 

 
 



Q3 

 
1. Would like more short blurbs about rules regarding questions of play that day. 

Going over golf etiquette is also a good topic to review. 
2. Not happy with the CNCC staff, other than Vinnie we never saw them. Do they 

not value the women’s league? 
3. Although I was unable to attend the opening banquet I still had to pay for the 

meal even though I gave plenty of notice that I would be be attending. 
4. Sadly - I had to miss the closing banquet, but heard what a great time and 

meal was had. 
5. Opening was good. 
6. These were well done. 
7. Opening/closing banquets were delicious. Very well organized with covering 

rules etc and the extras at the closing banquet were appreciated. 
8. I’ll give it thumbs up accept I was very dissatisfied with the meals and service 
9. Closing banquet food was very good. I thought the gifts— a small, cheap 

looking towel and some ball markers— were embarrassing. 
10. Hard to hear. Could use visuals. Need explanation for all. 

Q4 

 

 
1. Staff training in customer service needed for some of the younger staff 
2. The lack of options for pub food caused me to often eat elsewhere. Would like 

to order off a menu. The little desserts seemed to be a waste. Most of the pro 
shop staff seemed to be bothered by us (other than Dave) 



3. Fewer salads! Choice of eating from the menu 
4. I believe the league needs to step up the communication with everyone about 

the SMWGA events, club events, member/guest stuff, etc. 
5. Menus should be changed up somewhat. I would not mind signing up the 

week before. 
6. Total disappointment! From Dustin to Jackson. Zero customer service to the 

members. Clean out the pro shop and Vinny!!! 
7. Driving range didn't open to the end of June-totally unacceptable. Often times 

toilet paper missing from the restrooms. Salad bar option was beaten to 
death-need more options for next year. 

8. Pub food salad salad and more salad! Women are differently treated 
differently then the men. Maybe if the manager stopped staring at everyone 
going to the food table he’d be able to cook for us ! Always had a variety of 
options, this year was very disappointing. 2. Locker and bathroom need 
updates 3. Golf Pro - no one around for our league - not approachable and 
they lacked communication skills. Messed up recording of birdies and chip ins 
- come on get someone who cares! 4. Driving range closed more then open 5. 
Pub staff tried to work on the new billing system but needed more training. 
The pub manager should not have been leaving at 4pm or out playing golf 
unless he had food and a cook available for the golfers coming in to eat. We 
can’t get golfers to play at our course if they are not getting the proper 
attention. NEED CUSTOM SERVICE focus. Billing system why can’t we know 
what we owe? It seemed to be just one person who had the information. All 
the staff struggled with it. 6. Pro staff - Majority are very nice. The golf Pro 
and assistant missing or changing golf lessons. Not available for the women’s 
league. 

9. Pro shop employees need better training on courtesy, good use of time, PR 
manners. Need a stronger management team, skilled pro with people skills. 
Women should run the league. Should have an 18 hole league. 9 holers should 
start at 4:00. Captains should be mixed and should have a responsibility. 

 

Q5

 
1. Everyone should sign card. Important that we all buy in 
2. Do not have the pro shop enter scores... they made mistakes and lost cards 

causing me to miss out on birdies and chip ins 
3. Not sure what this question means. 
4. Last year - two people had to sign the card 

 
 

 



Q6 

 
1. Cost of 10 dollars per person? 
2. $5.-$10. 
3. price would depend on size of group! 
4. All clinics should be free as part of our league and club membership 

 

Q7

 
1. Offer more than just salad every week! 
2. More light beer options or better stock levels so they don’t always run out 

Corona light? Amstel etc 
3. Change it up every week 
4. Variety is the main point. All of the above are great, just not a salad every 

week with a different topping. 
5. Delicious vegetarian options occasionally would be interesting. Vegan doesn't 

have to mean boring. :) 
6. We should be able to order from the regular menu 
7. Baked Potato Bar 
8. Not the same thing every week. Variety please. 
9. I miss not being able to have a grilled cheese or burger after golf...didn't have 

one meal after golf this season...missed it. I eat salad at lunch not for supper. 
Typically I'd have two drinks and a burger or grilled cheese...this year I had 
one drink and went home. 

10. Rotating a buffet menu of 5 or 6 different menus throughout the season 
11. Would like to choose from the menu.(several people suggested this) 
12. Having the option to order off of the menu a couple of times would be nice. 
13. Why do you need to list options? Our request should be - The women’s league 

(as in the past) should be able to order off the menu and also have a weekly 
special. Weekly special should be posted during the week. Let’s start serving 
food for the women’s league as they do for the men. 

14. Take requests for liquors / beer/wine to stock at Pub 



Q8

 
 

1. I talk up the league whenever I get the opportunity with people who are not 
members. 

Q9

 
2. I love playing in this league. I look forward to it every week and am sorry when it 

is over. Everyone is so welcoming and kind. You do a great job and it is reflected 
in everyone's attitude toward new and existing members. Thanks for a 
wonderful summer. 

Q10

 
1. Club needs to become more customer service oriented and far less sexist in their 

delivery. Jackson should NOT be the women’s league liaison and the rude totally 
uncooperative food service manager should not return. The camaraderie of the 
league by members unwillingness to stay for drinks and dinner because of his 
delivery of services and overall poor quality of food. He also lurks about in a 
disrespectful way 

2. Thanks to all for your hard work 
3. No 
4. no 
5. No 
6. Please improve the pub food. It should be open all the time. Maybe have a local 

restaurant take over and run it. The billing statement is confusing to read and 
understand. 

3. I would like to see subs eliminated. Use an average score for positions. 
4. Too much salad!! 

 
 


